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FIFTIETH YEARVICTORIA, B. C FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1809VOL l. NO. 21 zats Reduced made regular tripe I COLD WEATHER 
AT MANY POINTS

with’ Iron and haa 
to tidewater campa since the Hud
son’s bay company’s boats were taken 
off two months ago. She went aground 
la a slough near McLeod"» camp last 
Thursday and narrowly escaped being 
frozen In. She floated at high tide, 
and after a rough trip battling with 
the running Ice she reached Prince 
Rupert on.Saturday and was hauled 
out oh the new ways prepared for her 
at Hays creek, where she Will remain 
for the balance of the winter.

NO INTERFERENCE 
FROM OUTSIDERS

Seattle's Relief Fund.
Seattle, Jan, 8—The Seattle fund for 

the relief of victims of the Italian 
earthquake totalled f7,l»*-76 today.

Mrs. May brick Again.
Chicago, Jan. 6.—Charles L. Wagner, 

secretary of the lecture bureau which 
has charge of the public appearance 
of Mrs. Florence Maybrlck, today en
tered a vigorous denial of a report that 
he and Mrs. Maybrlek are to he wed.

John W. Gates bn Tariff
Washington, Jan. «.—In a letter to 

Speaker Cannon, John W. Gates de
clares that there should be a cut of 
fifty per cent to the «eel schedule, and 
that coal and lumber-should he placed 
on the tree list.

STORMS RAGING 
EAST AND WEST

Railway President.
New.York, Jan. 6.—W. S. Brown was 

today elected president of the New 
York and Hudson Railroad Company, 
succeeding Wto. H, Newman.

WOULD FINANCE 
WATER PROJECT

educe our millinery

k’S OUTING 
worth to $5.00. 
Sale Price..$2.50 

klMED FELT 
K, were sold for up 
b. January Sale^

EN’S SAILOR

Milwaukee Road’s Change.
Chicago, Jan. S.—It was announced 

hère today that the Chicago, Milwau- ■
toltoT has^ changed^tte V* Suffers From

name to the Chicago, Milwaukee and oOVfifB UOlu 311(1 tXlf3 
Puget Sound Railway Co., and taken Fihrm WinH
possession of all the Chicago, Milwau- | i (til I/O V» IliU
kee and St Paul property existing in
dividually to Idaho, Montana and 
South Dakota.-

•iv A Howling Blizzard Reported 
From Mainland of British 

Columbia

Chinese Government Conveys 
a Polite Intimation to . 

Legations
, Çnglish Financiers’ Proposed 

to Install the Sooke Lake 
System

San Francisco’s City Hsll.
San Francisco, Jan. «.—A force of 

workmen today began to, demolish the 
city hall dome, which was partially 
stripped to Its steel frame by the- 
earthquake of 1906, and which bas 
since stood as a prominent land mark

Favor to Manchus is Indicated E"5ÏÏ. ÏÆ

devoted to rasing the tower. The 
wrecking of the city hall will be ac
complished through two répara te con
tracta

•5°.S, were u.
Sale Price..81*00 

LN’S HATS, bear- 
c and velvet, regu- 
o $3.50. January 

.............50*

WATCHING PRINCE REGENTSNOW BOTHERS PORTLAND HEAVY SNOW IN OREGON

i Railway Traffic Badly Blocked 
By Severe Storms in 

Montana

OFFER BEFORE COUNCIL

’ilftg!»
Old Country

Thought it an Earthquake 
Chicago, Jan. 6.—The tenants of the,

S3SH,bS|WwiŸ S|vwjhe0d
“Eastengagement to a royal princess was 

_ . .. ^ of, tb® ,bul™tnf 1 ■ .. . recently cancelled because of the dis-
ended the sensation by declaring that covery that he had been married
the shock was rather a starp report Vancouver, Jan. «.—At North Bend, wj,j]e a student at Cambridge, Eng, Pekin, Jan «.—The American, British
made by the contraction or the ma- m mike east of Vancouver, on the and who divorced his wife after hie gnd Japanese ministers are acting
terial in the building, due to the to- c.pjt,, Utet night the thermometer retum to Japan, today attempted to upon the principle that the situation - - —— I Vancouver, Jan. 6.—From Harrison

ksfrüsîSff’.aS FIHST SH,PM'EWT gy.gg&TSMtf&’s rasaarewgag
îsuT^irwrussss ^■738“„*$'^ssy^ »; FnBT—MENT jagg-g s, ja-.aüg. a- ’—w*
to <’onnectwtththecltyswatrw Mukden and were afterwards engaged velocity of the wind was between forty Alberta Wheat end Fleur to Be Sent The Russian and Frenchmtalrtere noon- 116 ,ank on the Ice almeet un- thettatolert Agassis, «« 
distribution system Is the report n Jn battle wJUl loyal government and fifty milts an hour at Agassiz to- From Vancouver to Liverpool appear to be without Instructions from conscious and some other skaters who Vancouver, lata this morning. PSe-
C'ty veeterotv £wno!n ÎT00»» Advices from Amoy yester- day. Temperature here this morning, r By*Frenoh Steamer StheChln- "2 Me 2eng^whT Slighted at Agassis bad
to the city council yeeteraay alter noon day stated that a revolutionary out- 7 abové. --- development^»*- Offl^ials of: the um sistance. They noticed that he had I .yfflcuitv ln walking along the
at a meeting called to hear the terms |3reajc occurred in Manchuria near t e ~ * k rm,n e1tf_ eae governintimated that in- lost a great deal of blood# and eome one I . ri.-t-rtrrrL M «tronc was the
of an agreement which tl\e city can jj;uv/|en. and that a force of a thou- I Suffering at Bellingham. Vancouver, Jan. **““~Thf j£irst .s^5~ quirlea cois^tinl^^ihe treatment of went in search of Dr. H. &. Btorrs, who Sepot platform, SO roro®»
enter into with the Canadian Agency, gand mutfcoua soldiers who had taken Bellingham, Jan. «.—The tempera- ment ^AJbsrta wheat Yuan ShiWww part ofthena- ltve6 at Cedar Cottage. The latier gtod. hwiuri
Limited, should the proposition of the fold bad been defeated by a ture In this city dropped tosero to- Un^4 tion* woul?v.be^ï£!£SÏ0^o«^g.^îî soon arrived on the edefie and attended I ***** J**1®* wito sb«n parttoies
Jatter be accepted by the people. column of government troops with a- night, the lowest point in 14 years, be made this ,.Vm^reoVer' C™Se the young man. Sinclair was able to 'Tj'TZ,:WU*mtmT9 psiisims

The negotiations which Mr. Taylor gatHng gun which had been sent There are many suffering from cold, milling company, not prepared to receive representations leave (or hie home shortly afterwards of .. . . enow fen
carried o? in the old country, whence thSn. According to the des- The police and charity workers are thousand sacto^o* the Ctuwgeurs from other govemmeht» on «-the sub- d returned to the city. Tt lspre- ^ *?*£♦ Sd this
he returned on Tuesday night, were £ltch M official version gave it the busy faring for the Bbméles». Beunis lluer « Ject sumed that he cut himself w}th his ^rday and ntoht, jnd this
the outcome of long discussion by toe insurgents were repulsed. Native re- Snow In Oregon. " “”lL.Phv t^CJPR^Irom c“gary to re^Mna th^fmtolrt^ to 4M- skûte- but how toe accl,deîL^5U7 6ap' S^l b.iow s!ro ” wterdL“ the C.
^ty.^ntatorInIngtonS“toyegaei M,n fh^nslId^^^bacl^M Portland. Ore.. Jan. «.-The thread KooYthUw^ i^fou^haX"»»"^- no onejeeuu^toknow. k^CoTwas o^rsS^be tween

5S MFRniBY HnVFRS NEAR BODIES ARE BURIED CAPiïAUSTS HAVE .
DANGEROUS VOÏABEXÀ.last civic election when a referendum RflTTflM flF THF fil ASS Sound country is experlenc^^nsnsu- l[\| HUJ Of KUUlu the dismissal of Yuan Bhi Kai last U/llillLilUUu MllflUl of a railway coach. At Revel-

was taken on the matter. As a re- DI) II Uln ill lUL ULnUll „ cold weather, but so far Utile snow . * "WWr* week was yesterday. The American, , , stoke the mercuw dropped to 11 be*suit of his trip Mr. Taylor secured an '______  I has fallen^ British and French ministers called, I low thls morolng. The &P.R. express
agreement with a company named the I " ! in the Willamette vahey the weather , >Lr, n but the minister did not mention to a j'rx !n Daccarin In DiS- came in one hour late because of be-SSSS.'2iK&.iffïA.SS Temperatures. Fail to Show eianJ-Talkrnnff" ftagaft * Adffii rSTJ hit MSTAT'c“e™“

iraproveraeot and Cold feSAtS oSÆaffi eringandX Ctoey «42E, “1TB£.-S 'o Time > LSgS»tfSK«P
formal, and Mr. Taylor stated that SnâD COfit IUI6S | more satisfactorily than yesterday, but &HQ IVIlSi VReiiey âwiZii ,mm Whether . of toe Kanaka tunnel, and a suffiotentonly course open for this, or the °"W W toe «“ iceTto still poor. Today the -------------- > J l^dJSSred oea^ ------------- ! number fell the riot of the dining
Incoming.council, It they consider the! schools were closed, and will not re- T®0*??* n#Vî,i»tH'Sng^ collective Belllneham Jan. 6.—Adrift and half car to put the lights out At LSggan
proposition at all, is to sutoU a re^ wtoa atur sume until the weather moderates. Washington, Jan. 6.-Some 1M of by‘foreign ’govemm^nU. The frozen in the'disabled tug Edna, which it 1. so cold tb&% the tohabltants grew
erendum to the electors, giving tuem! with tne tugn ana go. t In ^Je Upper Willamette valley the the terrihe damage doue ln Messina . «.traita exoectantlv for further was in imminent danger of foundering 1 dizay peering down the mercury tube
toe opportunity of mercu^coouetUng aroutS^e bottom snow commenced to thaw for a time by the earthquake may be obtained ^ the prince regent which may in the heavy seas to Rosario stralta or and quit trying to follow the silver
terms proposed by. the Ctonftdton TOrowy ^qu«ti«g,arouw afternoon, and fears are exprès- trom a despatch received at toe State wheti^r kt, cBUrse Is due to of being dashed on the rocks of the ,treak.
Agency, Limited, shall be accepted or of the glass, weatM craffition yes floods on the Wiltomette when department today from Ambassador ™“nal motives or Whether It means precipitous shore, a party of prominent Montana Temperatures.

gft sseaysrjrg a issras «sa»; «îssm - aaarsAa ESL&E IsiSL^* ^.-rrE;

and P. Charlton Pry, secretary, was _ rp,Kte|»f**d ten degrees above zero I Chicago's Btizilfd» au&ke were Mr. and Mrs. ^porbes, I Lhassa, Thibet, has been promoted to ateâmer Rosalie, in response to^ ^ I below wMle higher in
the outcome Of ‘ Server aT ' cohferehces , wiftd still kept up. The over-1 n. Jan »__True to the wen- whose* fate' was unknown. said l be vice-presldentofth<6 fore^n min- jjdna’s signal Of distress, ste&.TM<l o 1 _ this *ûeure may have been
Which Mr. Taylor had with the prin- ^.now and tJ^^J^heduK the test bite- « toe State detriment that thînames istry ih place of L ahg Tun Yen, who from Obstruction PMS Uld took the '^MjTM,TJf1{0wSt teSwature 
cipals of the company. The agree- j midnight another tall I ofuie wtoter swept down on of tiwss peesons do not appear.on the 1 ^asa ^e^-d’toda^ thatNa^Tung pa5T„n nEtv ds^ed atBriltogham to- I Helena was M below; StjS^;*», in
ment Is as follows. 0f tha beautiful had commenced. The CMeaeo today from the north. From list Of those for whom Inquiry has hi eh I another membe/ of the grand _.2?,e p The narty Included M. A. Lewis and Clark county, 1«; Dillon 20.

v The Proposition weather forecast for today-faBed to ,4 degrees above zero yesterday the made, council visited Yuan Shi Kai yester- president of the Independent The temperatures show sJmostaper-
An agreement made the-tenth day give any Uomls®J* a" l^màîn- mercury dropped to nine below today. Ueut.-Commander Reginald Belk- day before he left the city for Wei |^pbaR company. Beattie; Shirley pendtenlar itoop of

of December, One thousand nine chan», 'Thllereporte from the main 1 Telegraph wires were crippled ln every the hav« attache at Rome, will Hal Wei, but what occurred at this Bellingham; E. W. Webster, the course of Mhoura.
hundred and eight: between; land, north and ( direction, and a number of accidenta command toe relief ship fitted out un- meeting has not been divulged. On Captsln Spéncer, Gray's Harbor; Re* .suffer much tmles» the cold spell Cbn-

The corporation of the City of Vic- tionally cold Weather and a heavy due to the cold weather, are recorded. M direction of Ambassador Griecom. Sunday toe prince reçnt sent a mes- Williams, of Beattie; Capt Klllcup, of tinuse. •
torla, Brutsh Columbia a Corpora- of mow. ! ed havoe Twenty-five guests of the Hyuboldt The most effective manner of dis- senger to Yuan Shi Kai at Tientsin, tug Edna, and three members of , Overland train .service on the Nor
tion duly incorporated and existing as The cold snap has Played Bark' hotel suffered’ severely from be- trlbuting the 2600,000 appropriation with overtures, and tola doubtless In- the Eana’s crew. toern Pacffic and Great Nortoem ta
a Municipal Corporation under and I with water pipes- Asa 'Sl'ilL ward tog driven half clad Into the street , the "relief of the Italian earthquake fluenced Yuan Shi Kai to return to „. ..... In bad condition aS a result the pre-
by vlrtue of toe tovta Vthe Province I inetoclent heating tn the North Ward I mg Today was the coldest in u^er ^Inslderatlon to- Pekin. The regent took this step TO,niim C<i CCTTl FG vailing storma Nerthern Paclfio trâlns
of British Columbia, in the Dominion land Central BCh22isÆ® H=g*e* in the three years. day by President Roosevelt, who had only after he had learned that Yuan TROUBLES SET 1 Lull are many hours behind thelrechedules,
of Cai^ (HeretoSter referred to as given holidays, ^t fow etostes to «ne ruroe y At 8t. Paul. f^onferfrice wUh Assistant Secretary Shi Kai and the members of hta ------------. the westbound North Coast Limited

‘ng to the companies Acts of the theC^tral^ sworn o"rco”^njl hats below zero, while street ther- president, the White House will await British «f^ticîlarly^te aettoS of ------------- Cold in Oregon.
UnitedKlngd ( which expression I failed to give the scholars or teachers | mometers registered 80 degrees, below, cable Information from .Ambassador J prince regent, indicated that the rineinnati O Jan 6 —The final Portland, Ore., Jan. 5.—The Pacific
sUf inctodtnssuœessorsoras- Inycomfort and the class* were dis- Regina Canada, dr the ooldestptace in c.riscom at Rome, wholmsbeenarked ®0evP"”ent dc^not desire to agira- CtaetowA O-W- ^^troubtasNortowett is to tos grip Of tos worst

üf ïh! nthpr nart- whereas the missed. The water in some of the | the northwest, with a temperature of report on a plan which will be most I va^e the situation. It now appears JJ* 7hrp».tAned a baseball war was cold spell that It has endured for
cita Coruorathm lsPdeslrous of mak- plpta at the Central school frose and 40 degrees below. Coast trains are satisfactory to the Italian Government that the composition of the central ratifierait'a briéf sewlon of toe na- years, and portions of toe two States
Fn^RS^ementa for the carrying out So heat from the boilers could be se- several hours late. as well as most effective for the. suf- government will be . permanently jatiftad at a brierSM«ou to which enow Is a rarity are covered
of8 toT^drks herrtnatter mentioned cured. Plumbere were at work yestor- Cold Wav. Spread.. ferers. changed. Judging from the regent". Uo”^ thHgîeement roached. the Am- to a depth ot several Inches In a man-
and has agreed with the Agency to [day and It Is expected that the_trouble Wa,kl„gton, Jan. «.—A severe cold parla Jan. 6.—The following Amer.-" selection of frtands and advisors. Association and the Eastern tie of white. Thu ma*ronartasble
carry out the same upon the terms will he remedied s°tl^tC v?,rth C*ard wave this* morning covered the -entire leans reported as having been to Sic- Ch'°f" president oltbe gen- league get ^ they asked tor, except- gree of cold recorded lntoe past twen-
herelnafter contained; Now it Is here- resumed today. In tlm North War4 Qrthern and central portions of Die «y at the time of the earthquake are oral boarA is not yet to evidence. Of s separate organization entirely ty-four la nth,

ST0CK "ÆLET WEAK „ E“H“A%i=bin:;Sïàof a referendum bylaw or otherwise can be kept ge w at . *ltai deaths. Tokio, Jan. 6.—The foreign office ln Hass "A," as well as from the western part of toe state. At Seattle
and upon such bylaw and tola agree- tin this way toe temperature kept at Bregk In Prices Caused By Sudden t>lta 066 _______________ does not regard toe resignation of smaller leagues without first passing It was 18 above this morning and at
ment being duly recognised, confirmed a proper level. . the flre Slump in New York Central— Yuan Shi Kai as likely to prove .a through the "AA" leagues. The "AA” Tacoma 21 above. At present Port
end validated '’and the necessary Since Tuesday Heavy Unloading nrOTDIimVC ClDC disturbing factor to the Chinese sit- to be permitted to 4raft land la the worst sufferer from toe
powerobeing conferred upon the City brigade hM ha4 to respond to sta --------_ IlfS I Kill IIV L HKt uatlon. From reliable sources it bas ^itory Irom toe Minors under ear- storm.
Corporation and toe Agency by the alarms hut ip no ?n|^terday^iorn- New York, Jan. ___ The stock market ULu l lltiU 111 U I IW» been ascertained that Japanese states- conditions, and the number of
Legislature of the Province of British great damage done. w7 r-lled had apparently disposed of the disturb- irr nflDT CC6IUCTDU n5* exPect»any serious change players to be carried under reserve
Columbia on or before the first day tog at « o'clock the brigade was «itad had eP£aren“y thenollapee ln Conseil- AI MIIH I tXS|N|l I l|ll ,n PLna b®6»"8® °î «=ent occurrences g‘7ma3orleague clubs shall be 11m-
nf Anril One thousand nlhe hundred to the warehouse of B. Wilson & Com- îng^er^ before the day, session a ft I 1 Ull I L.UU111U1 Ull toey are hopeful for a settlement ?t7dma)or “
and nine or such later date as the City pany, Dallas Road, where a small fire heCitock exchange had proceeded far. of all existing differences after the lte<T" , tV„t _ii international
and nine or such later <»*«whlle some employees were | r had not more than lost Its ' period of mourning for toe late Em- «was a^ed that aUtoteraatm^ai

thawing out frozen waterplpes. The lnfluence when a drop lu New York _ ( -r ÇVûono P*r°r and Empress Dowager has been >la?®*,pf, tb® raîmselvea without ref-
Hninw »h»il he nassed incipient blaze was subdued before ceixtin! intervened to g ve a fresh start Large Raft OT I OWfl Ofi 0^6633 completed. All stocks fell heavily be decided by toemwlves vrithouvret 

2. If the said Dylaw ahall b® Pa?a®° the brigade arrived. Yesterday after- t0 the nerves of speculative holders of UQ, & „ . R,,|lr||no"q Arp upon receipt of news that the com- erence to the present nsttonsl hoard,
and legislative ratiflcatlon obtained a” chimney fire at the Clarence stocks. IS uUmêCl DUHQIflgS nie mander ln chief of the Chinese army and disputes between AA c .lJb*. “d
as aforesaid the Agency ®hallwith noon street, gave the brigade The reaction ln New York Central D|nwn ljD had been -deeposed from office but other minor league ®'ab""hhali1JL. %
*11 reasonable despatch prepare^ or hotel, woug waa baaed, like that ln Consolidated DI0W11 Up prices are recovering rapidly. the hoard of arbitration, with right of
tea use to be prepared to the aPP^ val anotne • wjntry conditions ire- Gas, on excessive speculation, although ___ _ ____ ___________ appeal to the commission in any case.
5f the Engineers as heareinafter defined But while tne y ^ taken not carried to such lengths as had been -phis makes it impossible for any dis-

||>S5 Sæ&u sSrH^3C0LD momnuTWi
and other works as lnThe long distance telephone wires ^^The market closed generally weak and defective flue. On account Of yu0 Lottie N. Caught In loe Floes and organizations be placed In a separate
fW the imrpose of connecting the The long «w^uble yesterday, the octivt The-oontinueA fall ia#New York QfwSter pressure and the severe!™» DHv^ Àshor^The Skîena organization as a third party to the
water of Sooke Lake in the w®re effectually putting them out central, resulting in a loss of oyer five ^ , nrevailing it was found nec- j Aaround national organization, but this was not

IeStSWB YANcouvrai misswg fc* "L^LT** ’ SBHBKSS ■ -—- *-
iP&s, ........... wiStî^n. ™, ~ w ^ .»». k -„d"r^”,s.‘S5’,iK£

E5t-k5^SÊ
eSrJS

, g* insure at
treated aa part of toe Vancouver, Jan- «.-The firzt coal Jerzey. ___________ -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ hopes of Having her.

T Th‘e -hall a- and when In th. Fin ,t 6t«*ywds. On, «Il 8,5^111 "ïïœpsny, * J

nf «finh lands and way-leaves, con- west, and may result in the _ death of _ and company^s fertilizer *ttwifchc . win be diverted to over on her beam ends, but being bpilt
senta UcSSS, and Powers and alao £u wlfe. who 1. toanl sJft'lbuttertoe ptont and wool L"*1” !lb”bnotl.?toat umT^ïtoan <it Iron .he withstood the torce of toe

KhibÆW'a.r»-s 5£*fs,jsaKwa«- w~jrsÆtÆSÆ
fonable d^roatchprocure the same to £ escape. He wa. found dead to bed | ta the ,cen= of the flra position.
------------- (Conttoued on Page A) T ltblS mornln*'
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:ly new lines. To do 
ckly. The reductions 
kind that come but
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of these are made
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skirts, finished with 
hs, nearly all plain 
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$22.50 and $2^00.
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for $13-50
ED COSTUME for 
e, yet it is true. No 
jostumes any better 

will make them 
hich is for the suit 
if styles and cloths, 
5.00. January Sale 
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is, these suits were
$12.50 the,

In the upper Willamette valley the _ ______ _
snow commenced to thaw for a time by the earthquake may 
this afternoon, and tears are exprès- troro a despatch received 
sed for floods on the Wiltomette when department todayes i

for $3.90
tering, splendid styles 
L Venetians and other 
lors, some of the best 
k to^loioo. January^
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*=F-toL for $5.75

b included in this lot, 
different colors, made 
ery handsome dressy 
4.50. 'January Sale
l...............................$5.75
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Ions from these special
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.00 and $45.00. Jan- J

....... $16.50
Association. The 

Pacific coast
by

H 1
a]oney

its, for $3.75
re less than you would 
Y are made of good 
i fawn and grey. They 
gth coats in the semi- 
some having belts and 
ade coats and good dé
liés were from $7.50 to

J
Zero at Bellingham.

Bellingham, Wash. Jan. 6.—For the 
first time to eight years the mercury 
touched the zero mark last night, and 
remained there for some hours. It W 
clear and cold today. .

Storms In East.
Washington, Jan. 6.—The barometer 

is low over toe entire Atlantic coast 
region, and toe principal snow Is cen
tered off Hatter as. A storm which Is 
centered to the Pacific coast region la 
causing general precipitation from the 
Rocky Mountain region westward to 
the coast Very low temperatures are 
reported throughout the northwest 
The temperature will begin to moder
ate to toe northwest on Wednesday.

New Amateur Record.
Johannesburg, Jan. 6—R. E. Walker, 

the South African runner, established 
a new amateur record here yesterday. 
He made UP yards ln 18 2-6 seconds.

Shooks in Switzerland.
Berne, Switzerland, Jan. «.—Several 

earthquake shocks have occurred at 
Zermat one of toe most frequented 
resorts of Switzerland, and at St 
Nicholas.

Corporation and the 
agree.

$3.75

1 i

offering, the fine delaine 
icy spot panamas, some 
1 choose from" for all sea*-

"1

I
Fatally Mangled.

Seattle, Jan. «.—Stepping In front of 
a moving counterweight ln the tunnel 
of the Queen Anne Hill cableway, J. 
Maxwell, cable repairer of the Seattle 
Electric Comitany, was fatally mangled 
and dragged a hundred feet before the 
car which wae carrying the Weight was 
brought to a stop near toe top of the 
hill this morning.

d lustre waists,
ns and navys, 
ide styles, regular $2.50 
fanuary Sale Price, $1.00 
LUSTRE WAISTS, 

gured lustres, nice pat- 
nd all colors, regular 
1 $3.00. Sale Price $1-90 
FLANNEL WAISTS, 

rights in fancy and plain 
, regular $2.75 and $3.00. — v
■ Sale Price ...........$1.00 I V

some

Not by Judge Lendls.
Chicago, Jan. «.—Judge Landis has 

informed toe district attorney that he 
would not hear the second trial of tos 
Standard Oil case, hut will transfer It 
to some other Judge.

During the exceptionally Interesting 
proceedings attendant upon the for
mal opening of toe Nurses" Home of 
and Jubilee Hospital on Tuesday after
noon, Mr. McBride paid a high com
pliment to those engaged to toe pro
fession of hospital nurses to this prov
ince. and particularly those who had 
graduated from local Institutions. 
There will be universal agreement that 
hta words of commendation were thor
oughly deserved, and as it Is only rare
ly that opportunity Is given for such 
expressions, we think they should not 
be allowed to pass unobserved.

Vancouver's Assessment
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Vancouver’s as

sessment for taxation is announced at 
seventy-two million dollars, an ln- 

of ten millions over last year.
cent ot the

h crease
This includes fifty per 
value of improvements.DERWEAR, 35c 

E SHIRTS AND DRAW, 
la ted, regular price, per 
Sale Price ..........................

C. F. Williams, of Vancouver, to at 
the King Edward. He expects to be 
here for several days. .35*
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